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1 INTRODUCTION
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Susanna Kekkonen, Governing Body of Suomenlinna, MyHelsinki

T

he Smart City Guidance Handbook is an overall description of
the comprehensive guidance model. In smart city guidance,
traditional guidance and digital solutions complement each
other and adds value to the customer experience of the city. Research and experiments carried out around the world have proven
the benefits to be far more extensive. In addition to the end users,
the municipality and the business life also gain from smart city
guidance.
The concept of smart city guidance leans on the concept of smart
city, which describes the innovative development of cities utilising information and communication technologies, which also promotes eco-efficiency and the quality of life. Smart cities interact
with their residents and visitors by guiding them and enriching
their mobility experiences. This handbook only discusses guidance from the perspective of guiding pedestrians and cyclists.
The city guidance model was formed during the 6Aika: City Guidance Ecosystem project by Helsinki, Tampere, and Turku.The work
extensively utilised many kinds of materials, including experiences from pilot projects and rapid experiments as well as reports and
concepts produced at the cities. The handbook does not describe
guidance in any individual city as such, but rather represents the
view of the editorial staff on smart city guidance.

Benefits of smart city guidance
For the end user:
• Easy to find the right routes, sites, and services.
• An increasingly versatile city experience.
• Functional guidance creates a feeling of safety,
comfort, and participation.
• Improved fluency of transfers in public transport.
For the municipality:
• Strengthened city image and brand.
• Improving the preconditions for walking and cycling
have positive effects on
»» the health of people,
»» keeping brick-and-mortar businesses, and
»» reducing traffic jams and air pollution.
For the business life:
• Service providers and guided sites are found more
easily.
• The companies participating in the production of
the guidance are able to create new services and
products.
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The Handbook aims to:
•
•
•
•

Help recognise the city guidance ecosystem and its various
operators.
Present a comprehensive city guidance model where private
service providers cooperate with the public sector.
Describe the planning process of guidance.
Encourage those planning and carrying out the guidance to
utilise the latest technologies in the development of guidance.

The Handbook is intended for municipalities interested in developing their guidance, companies providing guidance solutions, as
well as private and public service providers. The model presented in the Handbook is a summary intended to help municipalities
plan guidance.
The Handbook describes the faceted process and versatile operating environment of guidance, as well as the interaction between
the various city operators, users, and private service providers.
The Handbook offers tips for unifying the coordination and planning of guidance, and creating a managed, clearly resourced comprehensive concept with a clear division of responsibilities. The
aim is for cities to have a clear operating model and vision for the
planning, maintenance, and updating of their guidance.
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Aim of smart city guidance
The aim of smart city guidance is to create a coordinated high-quality system where the various signs fixed to
the city structure, printed brochures, and digital applications support each other.
Smart City Guidance
• makes it easier to perceive the environment and 		
move in the cities.
•

provides accessible and user-oriented guidance for
all visitors.

•

showcases the business life, culture, services, and
events of the city in real time.

Target groups of the Handbook include:
1 Municipal decision-makers
2 Municipal experts

• Planning and content production
• Acquisition planning
• Ordering
• Production
• Maintenance
• ICT
3 Companies providing guidance solutions
• Providers of planning and implementation
• Providers of content planning services
• Design service companies
• Consultation companies
4 Sites to be guided
• Public services (libraries, hospitals, etc.)
• Cultural sites
• Tourist sites
• Visit organisations
• Commercial sites
• Accommodation and restaurant companies
• Events

Laura Vanzo,
Tampere
Kuvatoimisto
KuvioVisit
Oy, City
of Helsinki, MyHelsinki
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Kuvatoimisto Kuvio Oy, City of Helsinki, MyHelsinki
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ECOSYSTEM FOR SMART CITY
GUIDANCE

Smart City Guidance

T

he development work for smart city guidance typically starts by
recognising the guidance needs of the customers. Recognising
the operators essential for the development is necessary in order to
launch the development work. This may be challenging at first, but
as cooperation continues, an innovative ecosystem of development
may be formed. Smart city guidance is carried out using a coordinated and resourced high-quality system where the various signs
fixed to the city structure and digital applications support and complement each other, utilising innovative technologies.
Smart platforms and interfaces are required for creating smart city
guidance. The contents, registers, and information of such platforms and interfaces can be utilised in the various phases of the
guidance process, including planning, information maintenance
and updating, stocktaking, company innovations, and ultimately,
the needs of the end users.

Rapid experiments and pilot projects
Rapid experiments are used to create a new kind
of cooperation between the private and public
sectors. The culture of experimentation can also
lead to renewed operating methods. For example,
the city can enable the development of digital innovations by opening interfaces to the selected
systems and digital information.
Rapid experiments provide cities with information on different solutions and allow them to anticipate the usefulness of various guidance solutions and examine them before a more extensive
implementation. If something fails to work, even
that is a result. This way, rapid experiments offer
a cost-effective way of testing solutions before
making investments.
Based on the results of an experiment, a pilot
project can be carried out to ensure that the concept works.
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International examples
London leading the way
In London, guidance development started in 2004 on the mayor’s
vision on developing guidance for pedestrians. The idea was created as the London Underground became increasingly jammed, but
also through the aim to strengthen financial growth, improve participation by the residents, use the City’s resources more efficiently, and develop the city environment.
Prototypes of a map-based guidance system for pedestrians were
installed on Oxford Street in 2007. In 2008, Transport for London,
which administers the public transport in Greater London, ordered
the graphic and content design for signs for pedestrians, the definition of requirements of the signs, and instructions for the signpost system. The implementation of a shared Legible London guidance concept has spread from borough to borough.
The ecosystem is centred around Transport for London, administration of the boroughs, a regional development organisation,
and a range of design offices. Several research institutions and
equipment, energy and ICT operators have also participated in the
guidance development process, as well as representatives of service providers, special groups, and residents’ associations through
workshops and exhibitions. Public sector communications and the
media have also played a significant role in committing people.

Improved site management through measuring visitor
flows in Barcelona
The routes of internal traffic in the city were studied and visitors
were profiled in cooperation with a mobile operator in Barcelona.
The sites visited and numbers of visitors at various times of the day
could be monitored, and personalised real-time information could
be provided to the visitors. The information collected can be utilised for the management of the tourist site and the development
of the user-friendliness of the routes. Wi-Fi and mobile phone
networks, Bluetooth connections or sensors, as well as end user
mobile interfaces like augmented reality (AR) solutions, can be utilised in this type of implementation.

Lyon’s smart digital guidance made tourists and
residents happier
Digital rotating arrow signs in the city environment make it easier
for people to find their way and allow directing flows of people. User-specific guidance can be carried out using mobile devices and
local-area networks or Bluetooth, for example. The user enters the
site of their interest into the application, which locates the person,
and provides customised digital signposts to point the direction
and distance to the site. Suitable for individual guidance, properties, and low traffic, but not for masses.

13
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Ecosystem management and
operator network

T

he planning and implementation of a guidance system require a clear
organisation of the work and division of responsibilities between the
various operators. The system should be continuously usable, and the information must be up-to-date. One operator should be clearly responsible
for the planning, implementation, maintenance, and device management
of the guidance system, acting as coordinator between the various other
operators. It would be appropriate to bind the processes related to guidance as part of the annual operating plan.
The following areas may be related to the development of city
guidance:
Decision-making by the city
City development
Building control
Planning of buildings and public areas
Traffic planning
Transport services (e.g. public transport and city bikes)
Financial services
Business development services
Tourism services
Communications and marketing
Various properties, sites, and services
Safety operators
Companies and service providers
Third sector operators and educational institutions
End users
Other municipalities

14

Tuomo Väänänen, Design Studio Muotohiomo

Target groups of the guidance

C

ity guidance planning focuses on the many kinds of users, residents, and visitors whose mobility and navigation the guidance
serves. At the same time, guidance also serves the organisations
and service providers and finding them must be easy.
The needs of the users, property owners, and service providers must
be heard in the planning phase of the guidance system in order to
be able to provide the right information in the right place. This will
make finding services easier. The diversity of the users and their
varying ability to receive information must also be considered in
planning the guidance. Even the Finnish Non-Discrimination Act
(1325/2014) requires considering the various user needs in the
planning and implementation of guidance.

Users have varying guidance needs related to the
following, among other things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ways of moving
Age and life situation
Language and cultural background
Objects of interest and the current motive for moving
The amount of time available
The readiness to start using new kinds of guidance
methods, such as technological solutions
Preferences: some like to move spontaneously, others
like to plan more

Versatile publication system
The publication system of the application is a platform for several operators, enabling the implementation of many kinds of applications. The publication
system has been used for the Tampere event application and the Helsinki Market Square guidance
application, for example.
Helsinki
Target groups for the Market Square guidance pilot:
• Companies operating around the Market Square
• Service providers in the archipelago
• Water transport companies in the Market Square
• Cultural sites and services, such as the Suomenlinna sea fortress and City Museum
• Customers visiting the Market Square
• Tourists
Tampere
In Tampere, the platform has been used for the publication of event applications. Target groups of the
applications include event visitors from near and far.
Target groups of the application publication system
include event organisers and service providers, such
as a café near the event location.
15

The summary guide implemented as a pylon
gives a good view of the sites, routes, and their
locations. In the guidance pilot in Turku, a circle
on the map describes a walking range of five
minutes.
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Tuomo Väänänen, Design Studio Muotohiomo

Sites, routes, and locations

T

he sites to be included in the city guidance are decided on as
part of the planning process. Each city decides on their own criteria for guided sites. Typical criteria include the number of visitors,
cultural significance, and opening hours.

Sights: Historical buildings, complete areas or city blocks, parks,
natural sites, and viewing points.
Public and private services: shopping centres, health centres, hospitals, laboratories, libraries, schools.

When the sites to be guided are decided on, their weight in the
overall guidance system is defined, as well as which points of the
guidance path and routes they will be guided to. This creates the
guidance hierarchy.
The guided sites can be roughly divided into the following main
groups:

Data on the streams of people

Guidance and information points: Guidance points are central sites
which offer guidance, such as a city’s tourist information bureau or
an unmanned information sign.

Completely anonymised data related to the
measurement of streams of people has been
collected using different solutions in Helsinki,
Tampere and Turku.

Traffic sites: Public transport terminals, stations, buildings, stops,
and parking facilities.
Cultural sites: Theatre and concert buildings, libraries, museum
and exhibition buildings, buildings of religious communities, higher education and research buildings, other meeting buildings and
places, squares.
Activities and events: Exhibition centres, amusement and theme
parks, stadiums, central sports and exercise buildings and areas.

Collecting data using Bluetooth signals was considered
efficient, but calculation has also been carried out using
traditional methods by observing the number of pedestrians and cyclists passing by.
The measurement data on streams of people is useful in
the definition of the locations of the physical signs and the
guided routes, for example. At the same time, the measurement points out places and times of peak traffic, which
in turn helps with traffic planning and achieving carbon
neutrality objectives.
17

Reija Jousjärvi, City of Helsinki data bank
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The duration of exceptional situations
varies from short-term maintenance work to
long-term construction sites. In exceptional
situations, the following issues should be
considered:
• timing
• safety communications
• utilising several channels
• guidance to the replacement
route as far as possible

Connections to other systems

T

he guidance systems for pedestrians and cyclists are complete
systems, and the guidance sites and continuity of the guidance
throughout the route has been considered carefully in the planning phase. The guidance systems and smart city guidance must be
compatible with each other in terms of the guidance sites, guided
routes, route identifiers, and continuity of guidance, for example.
When planning city guidance, it must be considered what and where
can be guided using traffic signs in accordance with the applicable
legislation, and what should be guided using city guidance.

opportunities for the implementation of city guidance. The digital
services or network of stops of public transport, for example, could
be utilised in city guidance, as well.

Connections to other operating systems must be considered in the
planning and implementation of city guidance. These include electricity and information networks, and the most common guidance
systems, some of which are listed below:

4 Guidance systems for public service sites
Property- and service-specific guidance systems, for example.

1 Official signs in accordance with the road traffic legislation
Physical signs in accordance with the road traffic legislation can
be used for the guidance of cars, cyclists, and pedestrians. As the
route continues, sites for continuous guidance usually include cities and regions (municipalities, city districts, city centres, etc.). In
addition, guidance can be placed for various service sites, sights,
and terminals.

3 Guidance systems of stations and terminals
The guidance at railway stations follows the instructions of the Finnish Transport Infrastructure Agency and the signs defined in those
instructions. Other stations and terminals (airports, harbours, bus
stations) usually have their own comprehensive guidance systems.

5 Location and availability information of new mobility services
For example car, electric scooter, and bike sharing services, MAAS
services.
6 Private services and systems
Private services and systems are a natural part of guidance. The city
defines the content and device preconditions for including guidance by private service providers in the overall guidance system.

2 Public transport guidance systems
The public transport of cities or city regions have their own information and guidance systems which include digital and printed route
maps, route guides, and stop information, among other things. The
city guidance, including the names used, must be coordinated with
such existing systems. Public transport guidance provides further
19

Preconditions

T

he legislation, instructions, and standards related to guidance
must be considered in the development phase.

According to the road traffic legislation, car traffic, cycling, and pedestrian traffic on roads is guided using official traffic signs. The
new road traffic act (1 June 2020) instructs as follows:

The Non-Discrimination Act (1325/2014) requires considering the
various user needs in the planning and implementation of guidance. Various instructions and standards related to accessibility
are freely available online. Guidance provided through online and
mobile services must also be available and accessible. The act on
providing digital services (306/2019), which took effect in 2019,
defines the availability of online and mobile services.

‘Plates, signs, or devices which may be confused with traffic control devices or which may hinder the visibility or efficiency of a traffic control device, dazzle a road user, or disturb their attention may
not be placed on a road or in the immediate vicinity of roads.’
Any other signs require an exceptional permit from the Ministry of
Transport and Communications, or from the Finnish Transport and
Communication Agency (Traficom) from June 2020 onwards. However, other route and location markings besides the official traffic
signs may be used on pedestrian areas, which may facilitate the
development of the guidance of city centres.
The new act requires storing the coordinate information and contents of any traffic control devices, including signs, in the national
system of the Finnish Transport Infrastructure Agency. New smart
technologies enable cost-efficient maintenance of guidance and
smart content and network management.

20

The permits required are defined based on the type of
the sign:
• Placement permit: traffic signs and non-commercial
signs
• Land rent agreement: commercial advertising
equipment and illuminated signs/advertisements
• Action permit: fixed signs installed in urban space
• Building permit: if the foundations of a sign are
structured
In addition to the permit application, statements from the
appropriate operators, such as the city image board, land
use planning, and traffic planning, are required. The permit practices may vary between cities, so contacting the
permit authorities of the city in question is appropriate.

City brand and visual look

P

roviding people with guidance in urban areas can increase the
attractiveness, safety and hospitality of cities. Guidance makes
perceiving the environment easier in the city, and improves the
availability of the services. A guidance system which works well
strengthens the positive image of the city and its services. The
methods of guidance must be coherent, coordinated, outreaching,
and capable of providing memorable experiences. A comprehensive concept of city guidance includes both traditional and modern
technological solutions.
The signs should symbolise the city and strengthen the city experience, identity, and brand. The attractiveness of a city for visitors
can be increased and its reputation strengthened using shared sign
models. The contents of the signs can emphasise characteristics
and point out interesting sites better than before. The city’s style
and brand should also be visible in the physical and digital guidance. The visual look of the guidance should also be timeless.

Laura Vanzo, Visit Tampere Oy
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PROCESS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF GUIDANCE
Laura Vanzo, Visit Tampere Oy

T

he process for the development of guidance can be started
by the initiative of many kinds of operators. Guidance may
become necessary at the needs of the tourism operations or
marketing of the city, the end users, or when a new regional construction project is launched and completed, for example.
Current city guidance models and instructions vary: there are many
systems carried out and managed in various ways. A unified overall guidance process, responsibilities, and management of the
overall concept are often lacking, and information on the location,
amount, and updating of signs may not be available, for example. A
clear definition of the responsibilities for the guidance system and
process is therefore important.
The picture on the following spread shows an overall view of the
planning and implementation process of guidance, and the participants in the process. The phases depict the process in a city which
aims to develop its guidance on a comprehensive level.
1 Preparatory survey
Recognising the guidance needs of the customers, operators, and
operations to be used as the foundation of decision-making.
2 Implementation decision
If necessary, a decision on the development of guidance and the
organisation of the work.
3 Budgeting and resourcing
In order to start the planning process, the budget, responsible operator, and other personnel resources must be defined. Deciding
on the operator responsible for the overall view is important, as is
defining how and under what roles and practices the various op-

erators (coordinator, various city divisions, planners, service producers, companies, service providers, and end users) can join the
process. A clear definition of roles and responsibilities ensures
commitment of the participants.
4 Assessment of the current state and user interviews
As part of guidance development, the current state of city guidance
and its opportunities and challenges are assessed, as well as examining user needs through surveys, interviews, or workshops, for example. Groups of users are requested to share their experiences on
the current guidance, needs for a future guidance system, as well
as ideas and views for the development of the guidance system. It
is also important to launch a guidance development project for various user groups and welcome open discussion and brainstorming.
5 Vision
The development of city guidance requires a shared and inspirational vision. Work on the vision is recommended to be carried out
together with the essential operators, and the work must be open
to everyone interested in guidance and with related plans. In addition to representatives of city divisions, local residents, property
owners, residents of nearby areas, and even tourists can be invited
to join the work on the vision.
One of the aims is to create a shared view of guidance together with
the various operators. This will prevent the silo effect and fragmentation of the guidance, as well as any overlap between different
guidance systems. In the processing phase of the vision, views can
be collected in shared workshops and steering groups or in writing.
The aim of the vision work is to produce a shared view and decision
on the vision which the guidance should serve.
23

6 Defining the guidance concept
In the definition phase, the criteria for the guided sites and routes
are selected, and the concept is innovated in cooperation with
companies, city operators, and end users. The existing guidance
planning instructions and preconditions must be considered. As
part of the smart city guidance concept planning, a signpost system containing information on the location, contents, and types of
signposts is implemented. The concept phase also includes graphic
design, defining the look, materials, colours, fonts, symbols, and
pictograms for the signs.
7 Planning and implementation of the guidance
The overall guidance plan covers the signpost need assessment and
production plan. The types, contents, and locations of the signposts
are defined in the need assessment. At the same time, the division
into traditional and digital signposts is made. The level of participation of private service providers in the guidance is also defined
in the planning phase. The city must be aware of how to maintain
clear responsibility and comprehensive administration of guidance
in relation to the guidance and content production by private service providers.
The stages of production are considered in the implementation
phase (e.g. implementing guidance to the most significant traffic
nodes first). The sign suppliers are also requested to submit tenders at this point.
The sign database to be founded is decided on in the planning and
implementation phase, as well as the body responsible for the management and maintenance of the signs.

The requirements and operating environment are defined when
launching the sign database:
• Examine the possible implementation methods of the sign
system and database.
• Define the required functions.
• Define the information content in the database.
• Decide on how to update the material.
• Define which other systems the database will be connected to;
whether various mobile applications will be used or how the
database can be utilised in other applications.
• Decide which operator and who is responsible for the management and maintenance of the signs.
• Decide who will enter, update, and maintain the information;
in smart guidance, there are many operators.
8 Assessment, maintenance, and updating of the signs
The functionality and contents of the guidance system are assessed
systematically. The system supports the implementation of cost-efficient and flexible assessment and updating processes of the signs.

Experiments and pilot projects
Rapid experiments offer municipalities a cost-efficient
way of testing innovative solutions in various phases of
the development processes, before making large-scale
investments. Based on the results of an experiment, a
pilot project can be carried out to ensure that the concept works.
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OVERALL GUIDANCE CONCEPT
Kuvatoimisto Kuvio Oy, City of Helsinki, MyHelsinki

T

raditional and digital guidance support each other in smart
city guidance. When moving and navigating in the urban
space, the users meet traditional physical signs as well as
smart maps, graphically designed user interfaces, and many kinds
of digital services. Digitalisation has brought smartphones to the
hands of many residents in the cities, and electronic guidance is
now everywhere. The aim of guidance planning is to create an overall smart guidance concept which serves the end users utilising the
latest smart technology in real time, in interaction, creating experiences, and in an accessible way.
The starting points of guidance planning and production are the
use and possibilities of various open interfaces, maintenance platforms, publication systems, and open innovation platforms. Smart
city guidance is made possible by several ever developing new platforms and technologies, which are related to real-time information, open smart maps, artificial intelligence, and various networks
(electricity, WiFi, and 4G/5G). The city can promote the creation of
versatile guidance by opening its interfaces to allow application developers and companies to produce innovative and versatile guidance services in an increasingly agile way.
The planning and production of smart city guidance require the city
to commit to the decision to develop a new kind of infrastructure of
its own over the long term, allowing the production of a functional
smart guidance system.

Smart indoor guidance experiment
In Turku, one experiment in the campus
area was intended to allow the users to
find an available space with a suitable
air quality through an application which
utilises air quality sensors. In the experiment, the sensors measured the movement, carbon dioxide, amount of light, air
humidity, and temperature of each space.
Machine learning was utilised in the interpretation of the data produced by the
sensors according to the type of space.
The results were shown to the users of the
facilities through a mobile-based map,
where each space was assigned a colour
based on its air quality index and usage.
The users could thereby seek an available
space with the healthiest air quality. The
experiment also allowed facility management to monitor the differences
between space reservations and
actual usage.

27
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Guidance paths and routing

T

he overall journey of a guidance user can be thought of as a guidance path, which contains various guidance moments, during
which the user faces many kinds of signs, such as a map, road
sign, person, or possibility to see further information in a mobile
application. The guidance path must be unbroken and consistent
all the way to the destination. If the user feels uncertain or lost,
the guidance path has been disrupted. Several kinds of guidance
paths must be available. The user can choose their route based on
many kinds of criteria, such as objects of interest, length of journey,
speed of journey, means of transport, or accessibility.
The routes include important locations which require guidance
where the user must be able to find the next means of transport,
site, or direction. The guidance systems of many foreign cities consider an approximately five minute walk to be a reasonable distance
between signs, after which the user is considered to need confirma-

tion for their route selection. This five minute limit is a good starting point for a guidance system for pedestrians.
As the number of signs in an urban environment is limited, the hierarchy of the sites must be considered. The sites must be valued into
those guided using fixed signs on the street and those guided using
printed guide maps or online services.
The site hierarchy means ranking the sites using various criteria,
and guiding the most important sites at a longer distance. The site
hierarchy can also be made through themes of sites or routes, such
as sites related to history or culture, as opposed to sites related to
shopping and night life.

29

Types of signs
he overall guidance concept consists of different kinds of signs
suitable for different usages. This section presents types of signs
typical to city guidance, where traditional and digital guidance can
be combined. Any type of sign can also be digital.

T

3 Vehicular directional sign
Directional signs support routes chosen using summary guides
and regional signs. Directional signs reassure the users that they
are on the right route, but also allow them to choose alternative
routes.

1 Summary guide
Guidance is particularly essential in places where users enter the
city: railway stations, bus stations, and internal public transport
terminals. Summary guides with the most information are placed in
these locations, typically including the name of the site, map of the
entire city, directions to main sites, their symbols and walking time.
Summary guides can also have a digital or interactive user interface
which can be used for further information on various sites and how
to reach them, and real-time public transport schedule screens, for
example.

4 Directional sign
If necessary, smaller directional signs can be placed on a guidance
path, containing the information, direction, and distance of one or
a few sites. Directional signs contain the names, directions, and
distances of several (3–9) sites.

2 Regional sign
Regional signs providing information on the immediate surroundings but not the entire centre can be placed at city internal public
transport terminals, stops, the most significant sites in the centre,
hospital areas, higher education campuses, and sports areas. The
sign can include a map of the area, public transport information,
and guidance for nearby sites. The regional sign helps users find
the correct route to nearby places, and encourages to get to know
other sites nearby.

30

5 City block sign
City block signs are signs with a map of a city block, placed on the
main routes of the block in a visible spot.
6 Site sign
A sign for an individual site. Site signs provide further information about an individual site, and they are placed in a visible place
in the immediate vicinity of the site. Site signs can be related to
architecture or cultural history, for example. The further information can include general information about the site, an accessible
route, and toilets, for example.
7 Street name sign
Street name signs are an essential part of guidance in the navigation in cities. The Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities has published its own instructions and recommendations
for the creation of municipal address systems in 2006.

8 Accessible signs and availability
The availability of guidance means that the information is available
using different senses and through various channels. A clear guidance system available to everyone is an essential part of the implementation of an accessible built environment and a functional
service chain.
For people with impaired vision, a functional guidance system
means that the contrasts in the shades and the size of the guidance are sufficient. For those with severely impaired vision, guidance based on feeling and sound is essential. The stop information
shown on a screen in public transport can be offered as verbal
announcements, for example. Guidance elements for visually impaired people include advance information and verbal maps, sound
beacons, tactile instructive and warning markings on the floor and
ground, tactile maps, facility signs with Braille and tactile elements,
indoor navigation system, auditory and tactile signs on lifts, as well
as handrail signs (in Braille).
Information can be provided in signing for the hearing-impaired. Induction loops and the related signs are significant elements for the
hearing-impaired. Those with impaired mobility need information
on the accessibility of sites and routes both in advance and at the
site. Accessible parking spaces, entrances, routes, toilets, and lifts
are among things to guide well. Clear symbols are best for those
who don’t speak the language.
Many recommendations, instructions, and standards for supporting accessibility are available online using the search terms accessible guidance, accessibility symbols, accessible construction, etc.

The tactile map of the Aura riverside in Turku,
produced as a pilot project.
Image: Marjo Kivi, Avaava Oy
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Illustration on the types of signs

1 Summary guide

2 Regional sign

3 Vehicular directional sign

4 Directional sign

5 City block sign

8 Tactile map

6 Site sign

7 Street name sign

8 Tactile guide stripe
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Digital guidance

D

igitality creates added value and new opportunities for guidance.
Digital guidance allows spreading current information and information on exceptional situations through multiple channels, interactively, and at the right time, as well as sharing user-specifically
customised further information cost-efficiently while creating new
experiences.
Digital guidance allows providing more in-depth information than
traditional signs. It may include information on the history of the
sites, offer users customised and thematic paths, inform about
construction projects in the area, or provide information on private
service providers. Contents can be offered in more languages than
traditional guidance. Digital services also provide an opportunity to
develop services which support accessibility, such as verbal maps or
service in sign language.
The starting points for a city’s digital guidance plan are the utilisation of the existing services, using open data, open service interfaces, and easy maintenance of guidance services. Functional cooperation models of the public and private sector and a clear division of
roles and responsibilities are also essential.

Channels of digital guidance:
Public and private digital displays
• Interactive displays
• Information displays on public transport
vehicles, terminals, and stops
Technologies which combine physical and digital
guidance
• Robots
• Physical identifiers
• NFC and QR codes
• AR markers
The users’ own devices
• Smartphones and tablets

Experiment on utilising augmented reality
at an event
An online application for augmented reality (AR)
based on geolocation was experimented on in Turku
at the Seikkisrock festival and the Medieval Market. The experiment was planned together with the
event organiser, a company planning digital special
solutions, and project personnel.
Markers were added to a camera image viewed using
a mobile device, and the customer could select information they were interested in about the performers
on the stages, café services, walking routes, and the
location of first aid and toilet facilities in the event
area. Preparations were also made for crisis situations through including messages and instructions,
but they were not needed during the experiment.
Augmented reality as a guidance service remains a
quite unknown concept for the public, which means
that advance marketing through multiple channels
is a requirement for using the application. These
kinds of applications were assessed to best support
guidance in large one-off events where the participants are not familiar with the facilities and services.

Elina Malén, Turku Science Park Oy
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Guidance in events and exceptional situations

I

n addition to basic guidance, cities need guidance for events and
in case of exceptional circumstances. In such temporary situations, digital guidance is a suitable informing platform because it is
easy and quick to update even in different languages.
The aim of event guidance, or guidance of large masses, is to make
exceptional routes during events clear and increase their recognisability in the environment. It also allows fluent and safe guidance
of the guests to and from the event. The development of a standardised guidance concept clearly different from the traditional
street signs is recommended for events. The visual look of guidance
during events should remain similar, as this makes it easy for the

Lighting and sound
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City block sign

guests to find the signs and for the residents of the city to get used
to them. This way, the city could offer event organisers a concept
and prepared materials to support the planning of guidance. Efficient guidance also allows event guests to find the services on the
way more efficiently. Lighting and sound provide additional attention for guidance in exceptional situations.
Such situations could include guidance during a construction site,
when the usual route is cut or only partially usable, and guidance is
required for the replacement route. Separate partial systems should
be developed under the unified guidance concept for exceptional
situations.

Vehicular directional sign

Directional sign

Event application

Tampere has tried conveying event information through an event application.
Image: Eatech Oy (now Etteplan Oy)
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Maps

M

ap is a visual representation of analogical or digital spatial
information. Its contents are selected according to intended
use, on a need-to-know basis and focusing on the essentials, as too
much information impairs map readability.
Municipalities should provide editable open basemaps that can be
updated online, in order to enable producing map versions for the
various types of signs and many uses of guidance. The smartest
maps are scalable and modifiable to meet different needs and can
be utilised by both public and private operators.
The map contents can be provided in the main language of the city,
or in a combination of multiple languages according to the purpose
the map is used for. Graphic map symbols help foreign-language
users in understanding the map. It is user friendly to also mark distances on the map with a five-minute walk radius or in meters.
Key map contents:
• The overall shape of the city, distinguishing urban area,
water and natural areas, other essential landmarks,
and main thoroughfares.
• City districts and streets
• Parks, squares and bridges
• Public sites and attractions
• Other areas favoured by tourists and masses
• Public transport stops and stations
• Accessible routes, nature trails and other routes
• Distances
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Map examples:
• City maps (produced by map services)
• Tourist maps
• Public transport maps (stations, routes and stops)
• Pedestrian and cyclist route maps
• Regional maps
• Service maps (updateable by users)
• Event-related maps
• Building-specific maps
• Maps for exceptional situations
• City paths or city district maps
• Nature maps
• Touchable maps
• Maps for accessible sites and routes
• Navigators (vehicle system
• Mobile maps (Google Maps, OpenStreetMap)
• 3D maps

Tuomo Väänänen, Design Studio Muotohiomo
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Visual design

A

n essential part of the development of guidance is to create a
unified guidance product family where the various sign types
and applications are recognised as part of the same overall guidance concept. The visual look of the guidance concept is defined
when designing the look of the signs: the sizes, shapes, materials,
colours, typography, and pictograms.
The style of the signs is created through the selected typography,
materials, and shapes. The style for city guidance is sought using
the urban space instructions and visual brand instructions. The
style considers the era of the built environment, the city district,
and the significance of the urban space for the city brand. The selected style, materials, shapes, and the overall visual look must be
timeless and suit the various areas of the city as well as possible.
Using colours in signs is a good way of providing guidance. Colours
can help tell apart the contents of signs, such as different areas on
a map. The darkness contrasts of the colours must be sufficient.
Guidance should not be based on colour alone, because the ability
of people to perceive colours varies.
When selecting typography, the readability, accessibility, and availability of the font should also be considered. Sans-serif fonts which
are as clear as possible are often considered accessible. The size
of the texts used on the signs is defined based on the viewing distance, colour, and selected font of the sign. The city must verify the
right to use the fonts used on signs. This is essential for both planning and production, and applies to physical signs as well as digital
services. Some fonts are openly available.

The sign materials must endure use over a long period of time. Materials selected for signs placed outdoors must be weatherproof and
easy to maintain. Considering the tender procedure of the signs, the
selected material must be available through as many sign suppliers
as possible even in the future.
Signs are easier to understand when the guided sites are presented
using pictograms as well as text. A pictogram is a symbol or sign
intended to support the communications on signs, websites, and
brochures, for example. The pictograms must be commonly known
and as tangible and understandable as possible so that even people who don’t understand the language on the sign understand the
pictograms. All essential sites should be guided using pictograms.
Some pictograms are readily available in various symbol libraries.
The city can also order its own series of pictograms from a graphic
designer as part of the sign planning process.
Symbols created in the Helsinki for all project can be used freely
for non-commercial purposes. The symbols were designed based on
clarity, understandability, and availability.

Summary: Tuomo Väänänen,
Design Studio Muotohiomo
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In conclusion – Smart City Guidance as part of everyday life
The City Guidance Ecosystem is a project related to the development of smart city guidance, which was launched in September
2017. The project is part of the 6Aika strategy by the six largest
cities in Finland, funded by the European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF) and the Helsinki-Uusimaa Regional Council. The
project is carried out by Turku Science Park Ltd, the Turku University of Applied Sciences, the City of Helsinki, the City of Tampere,
and the City of Turku.

Helsinki tried the urban environment as an open innovation plat-

As the project started, we realised that guidance provokes many
feelings, thoughts, and views in people. In order to clarify the concept of smart city guidance, we decided to compile a handbook
summarising the guidance systems of the cities participating in the
project into an easily readable form. The Handbook is based on the
cities’ studies, reports, and other written materials, experiences
from experiments and pilots, as well as interesting examples from
other countries, related to guidance. This Handbook aims to make
the complex concept of guidance slightly more understandable.
We hope that our readers – whether representatives of companies,
municipal decision-makers, or experts – gain new insights on smart
city guidance, see the extent of the theme, and are inspired to use
their new insights in practice in their municipalities. A sensible,
intuitive, and smart system of city guidance also supports other
goals, such as safety, carbon neutrality, and equality.

The work started by creating an architectural description of the existing functional databases, systems, open data, and interfaces the
City of Helsinki had for guidance. This was utilised in the development.

The comprehensive development of guidance is an interesting
journey which will open new perspectives, create many kinds
of cooperation and, in the best case, produce a functional ecosystem.
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form in the vicinity of the Market Square. The innovation platform
allows developers, local companies, and the Urban Environment
Division to develop services in cooperation. The aim is to improve
the availability of the services for various user groups and the appeal of the centre and archipelago. The development of guidance
is also a part of the development of the centre and improvement of
the pedestrian and cycling environment.

The companies wishing to participate in the development of the
digital guidance services submitted tenders using an innovation
partnership method, which was observed to suit the innovative
project well. The mobile guidance application was a service designed together with the group of entrepreneurs around the Market Square and the developer companies, and the application was
tested using rapid experiments. The browser-based guidance service pilot was published in June, and the pilot lasted until the end
of August 2019. The recognition of rush situations in Suomenlinna
ferry traffic, as well as the guidance of customers to a less congested route, was developed and tested as part of the guidance service.
User feedback was collected for the pilot project, and the results
were made available for the developer companies, and local companies, as well as city organisations.

In Tampere, the focus was particularly on conveying event information and guidance in various exceptional situations. An application publication system was created to meet the needs of event
guests and organisers, and the system was used to publish the application for the IAAF World U20 Championships, as well as many
others. In addition, a pedestrian and cyclist guidance concept for
the duration of events was created for the Ratina area, allowing
efficient communication about exceptional arrangements. The
piloted city information screens were used to convey information
about events, traffic, sites, and services, for example. Guidance
was viewed extensively, and the opportunities of digital guidance,
such as making information on the history of buildings available,
for example, were tested.
The different ways of conveying information were examined in connection with the traffic and route changes caused by the tramline
construction for pedestrians and cyclists, for example, and rapid
experiments were noted to be a good way for testing and comparing different technologies. Making the city an open development
platform for companies has allowed finding just the right solutions
for the needs of Tampere.

In Turku, the development of guidance started from vision work,
which led the way through a comprehensive city guidance plan to
creating a guidance concept. These processes were supported by
carrying out various rapid experiments which sought answers for
the movement of flows of people in the centre region and in services, the suitability of AR solutions for guidance, and utilising accessible guidance methods in the urban space, for example.
In addition to the pilot phase, the implementation of the guidance concept proceeded even to implementing some fixed signs
in various environments during the project. Several city operators, experts, and residents participated in the process. The results
achieved during this project would have been considerably fewer
without experts from various fields and cooperation across fields
and municipal borders. Therefore, close cooperation of various operators which allows the development of an efficient and sensible
city guidance system must be considered even in the future as well.
Work on the guidance concept has been a good start for the implementation of a comprehensive guidance system whose development will continue in the future. The division of tasks between the
operators related to guidance requires future adjustments.

In addition, the movement of flows of people were examined using
various methods. The information is utilised in the continued development of guidance. The aim is to develop guidance towards a
smart and efficient system. Guidance can be used to improve the
city experience of residents and visitors, and to promote guidance
for special groups.
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